Wild Reign Africa , Tours & Travel Agency
Our Destination
About Us
Wild Reign Africa travel and tour company , is based in
Kisoro ,

the

town surrounded by Mgahinga Gorilla

National park and Bwindi Impenetrable National Park ,
home to rare mountain Gorillas in Uganda. Wild Reign
Africa organized for facilitating people interacting with

Our tours tourism activities and services will be done
in and around potected areas in Albertine Rift region,
important biodiversity hot spot in Africa and a home to
many rare and endemic species. These areas include
Uganda , Rwanda , DRC and we hope to expand our

nature, promoting best practices in and around Protected

activities into other East African countries like Tanzania

Areas, as well as creating memorable

and Kenya.

experience for

visitors.

Our services :

The Company's Vision
To be the leading tour company that provides outstanding



Wildlife tour and safaris

services and impressive experiences on African wildlife.



Historical ,Cultural and educational tours



Boat tours



Adventure photography and videograpy.

The Company's Mission
Wild Reign Africa travel and tour company’s mission is to
provide safe, fun and memorable safaris and experiences
at different tourism attractions in the Albertine Rift region
taking into account the needs of both sustainable tourism

Our Guides : Our guides are chosen for their knowledge

and biodiversity conservation .

and passion of wildlife in the National Parks , and they

Objectives

strive to provide safe, fun and unforgettable experiences



To create memorable visitor ‘s experience



To promote best practices in and around Protected
Areas



To promote sustainable tourism and biodiversity
conservation

We organize outstanding safaris , tour packages & unique

on wildlife tours and safaris in Arbertine Rift , important
biodiversity hot spot in Africa and a home to many rare
and endemic species.
Combine your ideas with our skills and knowledge,
let us help you to make your holiday a memorable
experience of a lifetime!

tailor made holidays for private individuals, family
members ,honey mooners and group tours.

Wild Reign Africa Ltd, Tours & Travel Agency
Kisoro town , / P.O.Box 5415, Kampala , Uganda

All our tours are affordable, fully financially and
professionally protected!

Tel: +256 78 71 42 429 / +256 77 51 02 727
info@wildreignafricatours.com / www.wildreignafricatours.com

Our Tour packages
Gorillas tracking

White whater floating and
Kayaking

Boat tours

Wildlife Adventure

Bird Watching
Tropical forest adveture

All our tour packeges and Itineraries
can be tweaked according to your opinion for
suiting your needs and expectations !

